An investigation of microwave and conventional processing of iron phosphate based graphite glass composite materials as potential wasteforms for the immobilisation of irradiated graphite is reported. For the base iron phosphate glass, full reaction of the raw materials and formation of a glass melt occurs with consequent removal of porosity at 8 min microwave processing. When graphite is present, iron phosphate crystalline phases are formed with higher levels of residual porosity than in the sample prepared using conventional sintering under argon. It is found that graphite reacts with the microwave field when in powder form but this reaction is minimised when the graphite is incorporated into a pellet, and that the graphite also impedes sintering of the glass. Mössbauer spectroscopy indicates that reduction of iron also occurs with concomitant graphite oxidation. Conventionally sintered samples had lower porosities than the equivalent microwaved ones.
Introduction
The use of graphite as a moderator, reflector and fuel matrix in various types of reactors such as the UK Magnox and Russian RBMK reactors has resulted in approximately 250 000 tonnes of irradiated graphite waste worldwide [1] [2] [3] . This waste still requires an appropriate waste management strategy for its long-term treatment and disposal. Future reactors such as the 'pebble bed' reactor and the US next generation plant are designed to use coated particles (TRISO) embedded in a carbonaceous matrix, which is similar to graphite [4] [5] [6] . Thus, identifying a suitable immobilisation route for irradiated graphite waste is an important challenge for the nuclear industry.
The main radionuclides in irradiated graphite are 3 H, 14 C and 36 Cl along with some minor contamination by fission products.
The waste management strategy for the disposal of irradiated graphite is complicated due to the high bio-compatibility and long http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jnucmat.2014.08.031 0022-3115/Ó 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. graphite is classified as intermediate level waste and although it is reasonably stable to the environment the inventory of radioisotopes means that many irradiated graphites need pre-treatment before disposal [7] ; for example release of 3 H, 14 C (in formation of CO and/or CO 2 ), organic 14 C [8] , 36 Cl and contaminated radionuclides to groundwater are possible, which makes near surface disposal challenging. Furthermore, the vulnerability of the irradiated graphite to oxidation and the ability to store Wigner energy make the immobilisation of the waste more problematic [9, 10] . The most significant current discussions regarding irradiated graphite waste relate to the choice of materials for incorporation or encapsulation of the waste for long-term disposal. One suggested route is cement encapsulation, however poor wetting of graphite by the cement pastes and density driven stratification are problematic. Yim and Caron [11] suggested using calcite (CaCO 3 ) to incorporate the 14 C followed by cement encapsulation. Other studies also claimed that almost complete incorporation of 14 C in the aqueous solutions in cementitious material is expected due to the precipitation of calcite within the pores of the cement [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, cement has been suggested as an effective long-term chemical barrier for the immobilisation of 14 C.
However cementation involves a volume increase leading to significant additional storage and disposal volume requirements, hence further increasing the cost of waste management. Glasses are well known materials for the immobilisation of high-level nuclear waste (HLW). For example, borosilicate glasses are used in France and the UK for the immobilisation of HLW [15] . A number of borosilicate glasses for the immobilisation of HLW have been developed and information regarding the processing characteristics, corrosion behaviour, mechanical performance, thermal stability as well as radiation stability is widely available [16, 17] . However, the use of conventional melting and/or heating in glass processing is potentially problematic due to oxidation of the graphite. Recently, graphite-glass composites prepared by viscous glass sintering have shown some potential for the encapsulation of irradiated graphite waste [3] . These authors examined three different base glass compositions and, of the ones studied, they found that soda-lime-silica based glass compositions appeared to be the most promising. However conventional sintering involves heating the waste for relatively long times and it is necessary to use an inert atmosphere or under vacuum to prevent excessive oxidation of the graphite.
Microwave or dielectric heating for the synthesis of materials is gaining attention because its offers several potential advantages such as being fast, clean and more economical compared to conventional heating [18, 19] . Microwaves are electromagnetic radiation, with wavelengths lying in the frequency range 0.3-300 GHz. However, for microwave heating purposes, only narrow frequency windows centred at 900 MHz and 2.45 GHz are permitted. To utilise direct microwave heating in the production of glasses and composites, it is essential for the composition to include components that can couple to the microwave field. By considering the interaction with electromagnetic radiation, materials can be divided into three categories: microwave reflectors (typically bulk metals and alloys), transmitters (e.g. fused quartz and zircon) and absorbers (mainly transition metals). In the production of glasses using a microwave oven, it is crucial that the glass batch contains one (or more) microwave absorbing material(s) as (a) major constituent(s) of the batch to take up energy from the microwave field and heat up very rapidly [20, 21] . A survey of the literature on the production of glasses using microwave heating indicated the potential of using iron phosphate glass compositions [22] [23] [24] . In addition, it is known that the addition of iron improves the chemical durability of phosphate glasses and iron phosphates have been suggested for use in the immobilisation of nuclear wastes [25] . It was also considered that rapid heating using microwave synthesis should minimise the oxidation of the graphite when heating in air.
Therefore, this paper examines the possibility of using microwave processing of iron phosphate glasses for the immobilisation of irradiated graphite waste. The base glass and the graphite glass composites obtained by microwave processing are compared with samples prepared using conventional melting/sintering methods.
Materials and experimental

Materials preparation
Iron phosphate glass with nominal composition of 40Fe 2 O 3 -60P 2 O 5 (mol%) and iron phosphate glass composites containing 20 (IP20G), 30 (IP30G) and 38 (IP38G) wt% powdered graphite were prepared using a domestic microwave oven (DMO). The materials were prepared from laboratory grade magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 -97% pure, Alfa Aesar) and sodium dihydrogen phosphate (NH 4 H 2 PO 4 -98% pure, Alfa Aesar). An industrial grade of powdered graphite obtained from China was utilised as the irradiated graphite waste simulant. In all cases, batches necessary to produce 3 g samples were weighed, mixed and manually ground using an agate mortar and pestle for approximately 5 min to ensure homogeneity of the samples. 2 g of the batches were then inserted into 13 mm diameter pellet mould, uniaxially compacted using a SPECAC press with a load of 3 tons and $60 s hold after which the pressure was released slowly. To avoid any unwanted chemical reaction with the raw materials, the batches were pressed without binder. The samples were placed in either vitreous silica (glass production) or mullite (glass composite sample production) crucibles with vitreous silica lids for microwave heating. The crucible containing the pellet was placed inside a recessed alumina block mounted on alumina spacers inside the DMO (see Fig. 1 ). The block was positioned in such a way as to ensure that the maximum amount of the electromagnetic wave could be absorbed by the samples. Pellets were then irradiated at maximum power, 800 W at a frequency of 2.45 GHz up to 20 min either in air or argon. For processing under argon the DMO was placed in a glove box. Finally, the alumina block was removed from the microwave cavity and the pellets were taken out from the crucible to maximise the cooling rate. The samples were kept dry and characterised.
For comparison, iron phosphate glasses were prepared by using conventional glass melting (C) and these glasses were used to prepare iron phosphate glass composites with nominally identical chemical compositions to the microwaved samples, by cold press sintering processing (CPS). Powdered glass was used for preparation of glass composites by CPS, because if samples were made directly from the raw materials, in the same way as microwaved samples, they expanded and cracked during sintering. Batches to produce 300 g of glass were placed in a preheated mullite crucible and melted at 1150°C for 3 h. Melts were stirred for the final 2 h at $60 rpm using a mullite stirrer. Approximately half of the melt was poured into a preheated steel mould to create a block and the rest of the melt was quenched into water to obtain a glass frit. The moulded glass was annealed at 450°C for 1 h and cooled to room temperature at 1°C/min. The glass frits were dried, crushed using a stainless steel precursor mortar and sieved <75 lm. 2 g batches consisting of 80 wt% powdered glass and 20 wt% graphite (IP20G) were mixed thoroughly and then pressed in a similar fashion as described above. The pellets were then sintered in argon at various sintering temperatures for 2 h with 5°C/min heating and cooling rates. The resulting samples were characterised and compared with samples prepared using the DMO.
Characterisation methods
A Perkin Elmer simultaneous thermal analyser (STA 8000) was used to determine the glass transition temperature (T g ) of the iron phosphate base glass. The powdered glasses were placed in an alumina crucible and heated at 10°C/min from room temperature to 1000°C in argon, with aluminium oxide as a reference. T g was taken as the extrapolated onset temperature found using Pyris Software (version 11.0.3.0470).
Particle size analysis of the graphite was determined by using a COULTER LS 130 particle analyser. Approximately 2 g of the graphite was mixed with glycerol and the mixture was mixed with water in the sample vessel, which was then sonicated to reduce graphite agglomeration. Analysis of the measurements was undertaken using COULTER@LS version 2.09. The analysis assumed that the particles were spherical and that no agglomeration of graphite occurred during the measurement.
The mass of the pellets was measured before and after processing (whether microwaved or conventionally sintered). The percentage mass loss is given by
where m i and m f are the initial and final masses of the samples, respectively. The densities of the solid and powdered samples were determined both by using Archimedes principle and a Micromeritics Accupyc II 1340 helium gas pycnometer. For the Archimedes' measurements, distilled water (H 2 O) was used as the immersion liquid with the density being calculated using
where m a and m w denote the mass of samples in air and mass samples in water. For each sample the average of three measurements was calculated. For the pycnometer measurements, samples were crushed and ground using a mortar and pestle to produce a fine powder. The powdered samples were then inserted into the 1 cm 3 steel sample holder, placed in the sample chamber and purged 50 times with research grade helium gas. The pressure was set to 170 kPa and the measurement was repeated 50 times and the average taken. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to determine whether the glasses were X-ray amorphous and if not which crystalline phases had precipitated during the production of the glass composite materials. A Siemens D500 diffractometer with Cu Ka radiation generated at 40 kV and 30 mA was used. The detector was scanned over a 2h range from 10°to 80°at 1°/min with a step size of 0.05°. The XRD data was analysed using PDF-4+2012 software (version 4.12.0.4).
Microstructural analysis was conducted using a JEOL 6400 scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS). EDS measurements were used to determine the composition of selected areas of the samples. High purity cobalt was used as reference for quantitative EDS analysis. Samples for SEM were ground flat by sequentially using 120, 400, 800 and 2400 grit abrasive papers. The samples were then sequentially polished with 9, 6, 3 and 1 lm diamond pastes to achieve a mirror-like surface. After polishing, the samples were rinsed, dried and carbon coated. The coated samples were kept dry prior to examination.
Room temperature Mössbauer spectroscopy was utilised to investigate the valency of the iron in the iron phosphate base glass and the glass graphite composite samples. The velocity of the spectrometer was calibrated using a pure iron foil. 5 mg powdered samples were inserted into the spectrometer and exposed to radiation from a 25 mCi 57 Co source with constant acceleration. The obtained calibration and experimental data were folded and analysed with extended Voigt-based fitting (xVBF) analysis using the Recoil software (version 1.03). All the data were fitted by considering the centre shift (CS) and quadrupole splitting (QS) values that have been reported in the literature for iron phosphates.
Results
Iron phosphate glass
In this work, the measured mass losses of glass samples that were heated for 8 min in the DMO or for 3 h during conventional melting were determined to be 29.3 ± 2.9% and 27.0 ± 2.7% respectively. Further increasing the microwave melting to 20 min resulted about similar mass loss, 28.6 ± 2.9%. The higher mass loss from the microwaved sample was not expected; Table 1 shows that there is a lower amount of P in the microwaved iron phosphate glass and this suggests that the higher heating rate during the microwave melting lead to slightly increased P loss. Corrosion of the vitreous silicate or mullite crucibles by the glass melt at high temperature was confirmed as some contamination of Si or Al was detected by EDS. It can be seen that both T g and powder density of Table 1 Properties of iron phosphate glasses prepared using microwave and conventional melting methods.
Element
As iron phosphate glasses obtained from conventional and microwave melting were similar, despite the differing amounts of P in the glasses.
The XRD spectra for the base iron phosphate glass prepared by DMO and conventional melting are shown in Fig. 2 . After microwaving for 2 and 4 min a number of peaks were observed which were matched to Fe 2 (P 2 O 7 ). Traces of an amorphous phase were also detected in these samples. The intensity of the some peaks decreased after 4 min of microwave heating, indicating a reduction in crystallinity. On further increasing the microwave times to 8 min, the spectra shows diffuse scattering between 20°and 35°o f 2h and an absence of any distinct crystalline species. This is compatible with the presence of iron phosphate glass in the sample. A similar pattern was also obtained from iron phosphate glass prepared by conventional heating.
Particle size of graphite
The particle size distribution of the powdered graphite used in DMO and CPS processing methods is summarised in Table 2 . It should be noted that two graphite sources were used in the experiments. Although the average size of the particles based on volume considerations is similar, equivalent to average diameters of 167 ± 8 or 145 ± 7 lm, on a number basis there were much greater numbers of small particles used in the microwave processing experiments with an average size of 0.24 ± 0.01 lm (see Table 2 ).
It is worth noting that the small particle size means that there is a high surface area and this may increase the possibility of graphite oxidation during sintering.
Iron phosphate glass composites
The mass loss of the microwaved IP20G glass composites is shown in Fig. 3 . Pellets microwaved for 1, 2 and 3 min show increasing mass losses of 17.6 ± 1.8%, 24.1 ± 2.4% and 26.9 ± 2.7%, indicating the removal of volatile elements. After 4 min microwave processing, the mass change of the microwave heated pellets was 28.2 ± 2.8% and there was no significant change as the microwave processing time was increased from 4 to 20 min. processing time. In general, the bulk density of the pellets decreased gradually from the green state up to 3 min processing time, became stable for processing times varying from 4 to 12 min, increased slightly again between 12 and 14 min and reached its maximum value for processing times varying from 14 to 20 min. In contrast the density of the powdered iron phosphate glass composites gradually increased for processing times up to 4 min and thereafter was stable for processing times between 4 and 20 min. Based on the density data, the porosity of the samples was calculated. As can be seen from Fig. 5 it is apparent that the microwaved samples are highly porous with only a limited decrease in porosity for microwave processing times in excess of 14 min. Similarly high porosity values were obtained from samples IP30G and IP38G (see Table 3 ). Table 3 also shows that there is no significant difference between samples with a 20 wt% waste loading that have been microwave processed in air or in argon with both samples showing between 36% and 38% porosity. In comparison samples IP20G that were conventionally sintered at 770°C for 2 h exhibit much lower porosity levels of about 15%. Fig. 6 shows the XRD spectra of IP20G glass composites produced using various exposure times, environments and sintering methods. Graphite peaks can be seen in all of the XRD patterns. For all of the microwaved samples, mixtures of Fe 2 (P 2 O 7 ), Fe(PO 3 ) 3 and FeP 2 O 6 phases were identified, in addition traces of Fe 2 O 3 , NH 4 H 2 PO 4 and Fe 3 O 4 were also identified in samples microwaved for 1-3 min. This agrees with the mass loss data that suggest decomposition of the raw materials occurs on this time scale. The formation of Fe 2 O 3 at shorter exposure times was due to oxidation of Fe 3 O 4 . This oxidation process seems to occur during the initial rapid heating phase. Based on the spectra, it is seen that the peaks related to iron phosphate crystalline phases become sharper and more pronounced/dominant as the microwave processing time increases while heating under air environment. There is a slight decrease in the relative intensity of the iron phosphate phases in samples that were microwaved for 20 min under argon. Identical crystalline phases, but with more clearly defined XRD patterns, were also found for the IP20G sample that was conventionally sintered at 770°C for 2 h in argon. Similar data were obtained for samples that contained 30 and 38 wt% graphite although, as expected, the intensities of the graphite peaks increased with increasing waste loading. Fig. 7 shows SEM micrographs of iron phosphate phases encapsulating the graphite particles. For all of the microwaved samples, it is apparent that some of the graphite has oxidised, with the effect of this oxidation process being indicated by the spherical porosity on the graphite particles (indicated by arrows). Fig. 7b and c confirm the presence of extensive porosity in the microwaved IP30G and IP38G samples. A reduction of porosity can be seen by comparing micrographs for samples processed for 20 min in air using the DMO (Fig. 7a) with those processed for 2 h using CPS under argon (Fig. 7d) . The microstructures of samples microwaved for 20 min under air or argon were found to be similar (result not shown). The extent of the crystalline phases as against glassy phases encapsulating the graphite particles seems to be higher for the conventionally sintered samples than in those prepared using a DMO (compare Fig. 7a with d) .
Higher magnification SEM images suggest that at least 3 different components are present in the samples (see Fig. 8 ). The black regions were confirmed to be graphite by EDS analysis. From the EDS spectra, areas A and C contain Fe and P, whereas areas B and D also contain Si, Al and/or Ca. Based on separate analysis of the graphite only Ca is thought to originate from graphite; Al and Si are contamination from the crucibles. It is clear that the phosphate and iron ratios were in line with the XRD analysis. The measured P:Fe ratios can be matched with crystalline phases identified by XRD as follows: Fig. 9 shows the fitted Mössbauer spectra for selected glasses and IP20G composite materials. The fitted Mössbauer parameters are given in involved 8 min in a microwave or 3 h in a conventional melting furnace. This reducing environment occurred due to the presence of NH 3 that was generated from the decomposition of the ammonium dihydrogen phosphate used as a phosphate source. As the microwave melting time increased to 20 min, the amount of Fe 3+ increased significantly, indicating that a longer melting time leads to oxidation of iron. It is found that rapid quenching or annealed glasses prepared using conventional glass melting resulted in a similar Fe 2+ /RFe ratio (result not shown). The iron phosphate composite materials on the other hand had much more complicated Mössbauer spectra due to the contribution of Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ in glassy and crystalline phases. Generally, IP20G samples prepared using both DMO and CPS methods shows that some iron has been reduced, consistent with loss of graphite. It is clear that the reduction of iron occurred to a greater extent in the IP20G (DMO) composite microwaved for 20 min in air compared to the equivalent sample that was microwaved for 20 min under argon with the Fe 2+ /RFe ratios being 62-51% respectively. A decreased amount of crystalline phases and increased glassy content were also seen in sample that was microwaved under argon. Comparing the microwaved composites with composites prepared using CPS, the contributions of glassy phase was dominant rather than crystalline phases. This is in line with the XRD analysis that indicated more intense and sharper crystallisation peaks for the CPS composites. It is also worth noting that one unknown quadrupole was fitted in CPS composites. This phase was not detected in XRD analysis and due to the high value of QS, it is assigned as Fe 2+ .
Mössbauer spectroscopy analysis
Discussion
Microwave and conventional melting resulted in iron phosphate glasses with largely similar physical properties, although the microwaved samples retained slightly less phosphorus than the conventionally melted samples, which is consistent with other reported studies [31, 32] . Due to the similar properties of the glasses prepared by the two methods, it is suggested that the Absorption (a.u) Fig. 9 . Mössbauer spectra of glass and glass composite samples formed using microwave and conventional melting/sintering methods.
Table 4
Mössbauer parameters (±0.02 mm/s) of glass and IP20G samples produced by microwave and conventional heating (CS = centre shift, QS = quadrupole splitting, FWHM = full width half maximum). 
Then a theoretical mass loss of glass during melting can be calculated based on an assumed iron oxidation state; the two extreme cases being all of the iron being present as Fe 3+ i.e.
or all of the iron being present in the Fe 2+ i.e.
The former case gives a theoretical mass loss of 25.4% whereas the latter gives a theoretical mass loss of 28.6%. In practice the actual mass loss of glass after 20 min in the DMO is in line with the larger of these two values being 28.6 ± 2.9%, suggesting that all of the iron is present as Fe
2+
. In contrast the Mössbauer results indicate Fe 2+ /RFe = 0.23 for this sample (see Table 4 ), which suggests that the weight loss should be less than 28.6%. The glass prepared using conventional melting on the other hand agrees with the theoretical mass loss that calculated based on Mössbauer data. The cause of this discrepancy is not clear although it may be associated with the slightly low amount of P 2 O 5 in the microwaved glass (see Table 1 ).Therefore the experimental value of the mass loss for the base glass has been used in determining the extent of graphite loss from the microwaved composites. The mass loss from the glass composites prepared in the DMO has been compared with the measured mass loss for full transformation of the raw materials to glass by microwave melting. This comparison indicates that for the microwaved IP20G samples formed in air and argon, up to 4.8% and 5.0% of the total mass loss are due to oxidation of graphite, whereas these losses are reduced to 4.2% and 3.7% for the IP30G and IP38G samples respectively. In contrast the IP20G samples sintered at 770°C using CPS had a much lower total mass loss about 0.6%, which is equivalent to 0.4% of graphite loss (considering the mass loss of glass component) while sintering.
It is accepted that higher Fe 3+ content will increase the connectivity of the glass network and its chemical durability [27, 33] . In this work, it is shown that the sample processed by microwave melting for 20 min has an increased amount of Fe 3+ namely 77% compared to 50% in the level in the glass melted conventionally at 1150°C for 3 h. Thus it is shown that the use of microwave glass melting (at least in the laboratory) can reduce the processing time from hours to minutes, hence if it can be successfully scaled up and used in waste vitrification, use of a microwave furnace will both potentially save energy and be cost effective.
To understand the effect of microwave heating on glass graphite composite production, the production of iron phosphate glass composites that contained 20 wt% graphite was studied in detail. It is worthy of note that for samples that contained only 10 wt% of graphite the microwaved samples did not retain the cylindrical shape of the initial pellets. At this level of graphite loading melting of the glass forming components takes place. In contrast at 20 wt% loading or greater it was found that the amount of sintering (or melting) was reduced; it seems that increasing the graphite content effectively prevents flow and/or passivates the effects of the electromagnetic field in the DMO. The addition of 30 and 38 wt% of graphite resulted in still greater amounts of porosity and reduced the density of the microwaved pellets. This suggests that only the iron phosphate raw materials, specifically the Fe 3 O 4 , couple with the electromagnetic waves, not the graphite i.e. the graphite does not act as a susceptor in this situation. To investigate this hypothesis, the reaction of loose powdered graphite and pressed powdered graphite pellets in the DMO has been examined. The loose graphite powder glowed red in less than 1 min when exposed to microwaves but there was little obvious change in the pressed pellets when exposed to microwave radiation. Although graphite powder is a microwave suscepting material, our experiments suggest that the graphite only exhibits surface heating when pressed into pellets. This behaviour is related to the penetration depth of the microwaves. It is well known that most metals couple with microwaves in powder form, usually on the micron scale. Similar behaviour is also seen in our study (see Table 2 for particle size analysis). This phenomenon was also reported by Rajkumar and Aravindan [34] , who found that graphite couples with microwaves when the particle size is of the same order of penetration depth i.e. about 30 lm.
Comparing iron phosphate glass composites heated for 20 min in the DMO with CPS iron phosphate glass composites shows that similar phase assemblages (with some small differences in amounts) were obtained in both cases. However, from the Mössbauer analysis it was clear that different amounts of glassy and crystalline phases were produced in the composite materials, whether formed by microwave heating or the CPS method. Due to the similarity of crystalline phases observed in the two cases, it is suggested that a sintering temperature of approximately 770-870°C may have been achieved in DMO, although no direct measurements of this temperature have been made.
It was originally hoped that the short processing time in a microwave oven would limit or prevent oxidation of any graphite incorporated into the glass however, in practice greater graphite loss was found in the microwaved samples. As noted above high percentage of graphite has oxidised during the microwave heating process; the oxygen source is likely to be the iron oxide as essentially the same result was obtained for samples microwaved under argon. This is a reflection of the use of Fe 3 O 4 as a suscepting raw material for glass composite production in the DMO, whereas the CPS process utilised pre-made glass. As expected, greater reduction of iron to form crystalline materials was seen when the samples were microwaved in air than in argon. Overall the Mössbauer analysis indicates that the graphite glass composite materials sintered using DMO or CPS methods resulted in the formation of FeP 2 O 6 and Fe 2 (P 2 O 6 ), indicating an increase in the total amount of Fe 2+ . Our primary aim was to produce a graphite wasteform whilst minimising the oxidation of graphite. In this work, we found that the most promising sample was prepared by using CPS method, loaded with 20 wt% graphite and heated at 770°C for 2 h (Ar) with graphite losses of about 0.4%, respectively. It is also found that >90% graphite oxidised when heated at 770°C in air whereas this was not the case when heating was carried out under argon indicating that Ar successfully prevents graphite oxidation despite the potential for a redox coupling involving graphite and the iron oxide redox in the glass. Although complete encapsulation of graphite by the iron phosphate glass was not achieved in either case, less oxidation of the graphite, a wasteform greater densification and thus less porosity were obtained by CPS, suggesting that CPS is a better method than microwave heating for the production of glass graphite composites for the encapsulation of irradiated graphite waste.
Conclusions
We have investigated the use of microwave processing with an iron phosphate base glass to produce stable glass graphite composite materials for the immobilisation of irradiated graphite waste. The base glass, 40Fe 2 O 3 -60P 2 O 5 (mol%) was successfully prepared by both conventional and microwave glass melting with the rapid microwave glass melting process resulting in a small loss of P from the final glass. Glass graphite composite production using microwave processing was less successful, with the decomposition of iron phosphate raw materials and the graphite impeding densification resulting in porous wasteforms regardless of whether the process was conducted in air or under Ar.
Some oxidation of graphite by reduction of iron was identified via microstructural and Mössbauer investigations of microwaved iron phosphate glass composites; heating in either air or argon made little difference to the results. About 5% of the total mass loss is due to graphite oxidation in the microwave samples loaded with 20 wt% graphite. Increased waste loading of the samples led to greater amounts of porosity. Mössbauer analysis confirmed that the oxidation of graphite happens via reduction of iron during processing. The most promising sample was that conventionally heated in argon at 770°C for 2 h. This sample successfully encapsulated 20 wt% graphite particles in iron phosphate crystalline phases and resulted in about 0.4% oxidation of graphite with much lower porosity levels compared to the microwaved samples. Overall however the porosity levels obtained using these pressureless sintering routes are probably too high for viable wasteform production.
